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Abstract

To identify the most sensitive lead combinations available on bedside monitors to

optimize the expanded goals of continuous electrocardiographic (ECG) monitoring,

dysrhythmia and myocardial ischemia monitoring, and to determine the sensitivity of the

routinely monitored leads used in clinical practice, lead II and V1 plus lead II

combination, 27 12-lead ECG were recorded from 24 patients during coronary

angioplasty and during acute myocardial infarction prior to the administration of

thrombolytic therapy. In addition, an individually prescribed three-lead monitoring group

determined by the ischemic fingerprint was evaluated in the immediate post-angioplasty

and post-thrombolytic period for identification of recurrent ischemia and acute

reocclusion. Of the 27 12-lead ECGs recorded 25 (93%) had ST segment changes

indicative of myocardial ischemia. Single leads III or a VF was significantly more

sensitive to myocardial ischemia than a single lead II (p = 0.02). Dual lead combinations

V1 plus aVF; or V1 plus III were significantly more sensitive to ischemia than the usual

V1 plus lead II combination (p = 0.0143). One patient experience acute reocclusion

following angioplasty at which time the ST segment changes on the ECG were identical

to the ECG recorded during balloon inflation. The optimal leads for continuous bedside

ST segment monitoring are: single lead III; dual lead combinations, V1 plus avP or V1

plus III; triple lead combinations; V1, I, plus aWF; V1, I plus II, VI, II plus aVF, V1, III

plus aVF, V1,III plus avL.
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Background

In most critical care units, patients following coronary angioplasty or patients

receiving thrombolytic therapy for treatment of acute myocardial infarction are closely

monitored. One of the critical care nurses' major responsibility is to continuously

monitor and assess patients for reocclusion, especially during the first 24 hours when

patients are at the greatest risk. Noninvasive monitoring usually consist of single or dual

channel electrocardiographic (ECG) monitoring with attention to subjective anginal

symptoms, vital signs, and dysrhythmias. This approach may fail to detect reocclusion

and ischemia, however, because cardiac pain may be absent or mimic musculoskeletal or

gastrointenstinal pain, and the patient may not develop dysrhythmias."

With the recent addition of continuous bedside ST segment analysis, the goals of

ECG monitoring in the critical care unit have expanded from dysrhythmia monitoring

alone to include myocardial ischemia monitoring as well. The accuracy and sensitivity of

the ST segment, however, is dependent on the number and location of the ECG lead or

leads used in conjunction with the site of obstruction.”

Typically, critical care practitioners monitor all patients on the same ECG lead or

leads regardless of the patient's underlying problem. Approximately one-half of the units

in the United States have single channel monitors and the remaining one-half have dual

channel monitors.” Drew and coworkers" reported that the lead used to monitor patients

by 74 percent of nurses using single-channel monitors was lead II. The lead used by 87

percent with dual-channel monitors were leads II and V1 (or MCLI).”

While monitoring with lead V1 has been shown to be diagnostically superior to other

leads, monitoring with a single lead II in not recommended by the experts.” The use of

lead II began when the goals of monitoring were limited to heart rate surveillance and
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detection of asystole and ventricular fibrillation. Lead II provides the greatest QRS

amplitude and clearest signal, and for this reason it is the lead most often recommended

in the monitor manufacturer handbooks, especially those with dysrhythmia computers.

This recommendation is made by the manufacturer engineers whose goal is to provide a

clean signal for the dysrhythmia computer to analyze, rather than medical experts."

From previous research, bedside monitoring lead V1 has been shown to provide the

morphological clues necessary to distinguish ventricular tachycardia from

supraventricular tachycardia with aberrancy with a high degree of accuracy.” The same

patients who are at risk for myocardial ischemia are at risk for life-threatening

dysrhythmias. These dysrhythmias include ventricular fibrillation and ventricular

tachycardia. For this reason V1 should be included in the lead combination used to

monitor patients at risk for ischemia.

Generic lead selection using lead II or a dual V1 plus lead II combination may not

adequately identify myocardial ischemia in high-risk patients. In fact, in a small study (n

= 10) researchers reported 56 percent of the subjects had totally isoelectric ST segments

in both leads II and V1 during ischemia despite ST changes in other leads." Therefore, it

is imperative to determine the sensitivity of the traditional monitoring leads, V1 and lead

II, and identify the most sensitive ECG lead combination to detect ischemia as well as

dysrhythmias.

ST | indicative of lial ischemi

Acute coronary artery occlusion, whether from coronary artery vasospasm, acute

coronary artery thrombosis, or controlled occlusion during balloon angioplasty causes

ischemia in a specific area of the myocardium. Myocardial ischemia is evidenced by a

"current of injury" seen as ST segment deviation on the surface ECG in the leads facing

the ischemic area.7
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Ischemic ST segment changes on the ECG may be elevated or depressed in

relationship to the isoelectric line. ST segment elevation is recorded in the leads facing

the ischemic myocardium. In the presence of ST elevation there are often reciprocal

changes, that is, ST depression in the leads facing the opposite wall of the ischemic

myocardium. Most authors conclude these reciprocal changes reflect an "electrical

mirror phenomenon".8

Ischemic fi
-

Krucoff has recently described what he terms "ischemic fingerprints", which are ST

segment changes specific to the individual and reproducible over time.9 Ischemic

fingerprints can be recorded on the 12-lead ECG during the first hours of acute

myocardial infarction before irreversible necrosis has occurred. The ischemic fingerprint

can also be recorded on the 12-lead ECG during coronary angioplasty when the balloon is

inflated causing temporary occlusion of the affected artery. Such inflations are held in

place for a minute or so resulting in ST segment changes indicative of ischemia. Patterns

of ischemia are unique to each individual due to collateralization, genetic differences,

medications, multiple vessels with stenosis and previous infarcts.”

The acute myocardial infarction (MI) patient and patients undergoing coronary

angioplasty provide a unique opportunity to document ST segment patterns of ischemia.

These patterns are highly reproducible with occlusions in the same patients over minutes

to hours. ST patterns of ischemia with reocclusion after less than 24 hours are identical

or similar to initial occlusion patterns 90 percent of the time (n = 512).9

Objectives

The purpose of this study was to identify the most sensitive lead combinations

available on bedside monitors to optimize the expanded goals of ECG monitoring,

dysrhythmia and myocardial ischemia monitoring. We investigated the sensitivity to
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myocardial ischemia of the routinely monitored leads, V1 and lead II; and other

combinations available on bedside monitors which include V1. In addition, we evaluated

the use of an individually prescribed three-lead monitoring combination determined by

the ischemic fingerprint in the immediate post-angioplasty and post-thrombolytic period

for identification of recurrent ischemia and sudden coronary artery reocclusion of the

affected artery.

Methods

This study was approved by the Investigational Review Board in compliance with

the Medical Center at the University of California, San Francisco guidelines for

protection of human subjects.

Design

A prospective within-subjects experimental design was used for this study. The

subjects served as their own control to determine the sensitivity of ECG leads and lead

combinations.

Sample and Setting

This study was conducted in a cardiac catheterization laboratory and a 10-bed

Coronary Care Unit at a 560-bed university hospital. A convenience sample which

consisted of a total of 24 adult patients undergoing coronary angioplasty (n = 22) and

patients with acute myocardial infarction treated with intravenous thrombolytic agents (n

= 2) were included. Patients were considered as subjects if they were: 1) admitted to the

Medical Center at the University of California, San Francisco for coronary angioplasty, or

2) admitted to the Coronary Care Unit for treatment of acute MI with thrombolytic

therapy. In addition, to be eligible for the follow-up group where individually prescribed

lead combinations were evaluated, the subjects had to be admitted to a Coronary Care

Unit bed with a Hewlett Packard "Merlin" monitor, with ST segment analysis software.
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Of the ten Coronary Care Unit beds, five had Hewlett Packard "Merlin" monitors with ST

segment analysis software.

Instrumentation

All 12-lead ECGs were recorded using a Hewlett Packard PageWriter XL

Cardiograph (Model # M1700A, Hewlett Packard Company, Medical Products,

Andover, Mass.). The frequency response is -3 db at 0.01 to 109 Hertz. Calibration is

automatically done with every recording. All 12-lead ECGs recordings were performed

at a paper speed of 25 millimeter/second with a 0.05 to 109 Hertz filter.

All subjects in the follow-up group were monitored during their CCU stay with the

Hewlett Packard "Merlin" bedside monitor, that displays multiple leads for dysrhythmia

detection and provides for continuous three lead ST segment analysis. Two limb leads

and one precordial (V) lead can be selected for ST segment analysis. The ST

measurements are updated every 15 seconds and continuously displayed. During ST

segment monitoring, the system automatically adjusts to the low end of the bandwidth to

0.05 Hertz. Each of the three leads have independently adjusted ST segment alarm limits.

The ST change must be present for one minute before the alarm occurs. ST measurement

point was set at 80 milliseconds past the J-point. Calibration and standardization was

done automatically with each rhythm strip obtained from the bedside monitor.

Ischemic ST segment changes

A significant ischemic ST segment change was defined as ST segment deviation of 1

millimeter or more in any ECG lead from the patient's baseline. ST segment deviation

was measured as the number of millimeters the ST segment is displaced from the

isoelectric line, measured at 80 milliseconds after the J point. The TP segment of each

cardiac cycle was used for the isoelectric line of reference. If no TP segment is evident,

then the isoelectric line of reference used was the PR segment.10,11,12 ST segment
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deviation in all 12-leads on the ECGs were measured with calibers by the researcher.

Data Collecti

Subi lergoi iopl

Prior to the coronary angioplasty and after obtaining consent, the skin areas for the

ten-electrode sites for obtaining 12-lead ECGs was prepared. Skin preparation consisted

of shaving and cleansing the sites with an abrasive ECG Prep Pad (Marquette Electronics,

Milwaukee, Wis.), then vigorously drying the skin with a clean 4x4 gauze until the skin

was shiny and pink. The prepared electrode sites were then marked with a black indelible

marker. Radiolucent electrodes (Vermont Medical Inc., Bellowa Falls, Vermont) were

then placed in the 10 electrode sites.

Once the subject arrived in the cardiac catheterization laboratory, the electrodes were

attached to radiolucent lead wires (Vermont Medical Inc., Bellowa Falls, Vermont)

connected to a Hewlett Packard PageWriter XL Cardiograph (HP # M1700A, Hewlett

Packard Company, Medical Products, Andover, Mass.). Continuous 12-lead ECGs were

recorded during all balloon inflations, as well as a 12-lead ECG before and after the

angioplasty.

Subi it. MI iving thrombolyti

Upon admission to the CCU and after obtaining consent, the ten electrode sites for

obtaining a 12-lead ECG were prepared, marked and electrodes were placed as described

above. A 12-lead ECG was obtained with a Hewlett Packard PageWriter XL

Cardiograph prior to the administration of thrombolytic agents.

Follow-up Group

Subjects admitted to a Coronary Care Unit bed with a Hewlett Packard "Merlin"

monitor following coronary angioplasty or for thrombolytic therapy for treatment of acute

MI were monitored for the duration of their CCU stay. "Merlin" monitors with ST
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segment analysis software were used to continuously analyze ST segments in three leads

of ECG. V1 and the two limb leads which demonstrated the greatest ST deviation during

balloon inflation or prethrombolysis, the prescribed leads, were selected for continuous

bedside ST segment analysis. In addition to the radiolucent electrodes placed for 12-lead

ECG recordings, five electrode sites for bedside monitoring were prepped as described

previously and marked with red indelible ink. Radiolucent electrodes for bedside

monitoring were placed on the subjects and attached to the monitor cable.

Lead V1 and two limb leads demonstrating the greatest ST deviation on the

prethrombolysis ECG or ECG recorded during balloon inflation (the prescribed leads)

were selected for continuous bedside monitoring and ST segment analysis. The ST

segment analysis program was turned on in all three leads. The audio-alarm was set to

alert the Coronary Care Unit nurse to a 1 millimeter ST segment change in any of the

three leads. With any ischemic event, either an ST alarm or subjective report of anginal

symptoms, a 12-lead ECG was recorded and an ischemic event log, describing symptoms,

treatment, interventions, and outcome, was completed by the Coronary Care Unit nurse.

Statistical Analysi

The ability of a lead or lead combination to detect ischemia was expressed as a

sensitivity for detection of ST deviation when compared to all 12-leads. The sensitivity

of a lead or lead combination was defined as the number of true ischemic ST segment

deviations in the lead(s) in question divided by the total number of ischemic ST segment

deviations which occurred on the 12-lead ECG. A test for the difference between

correlated proportions (McNemar test) was used to determine whether the observed

differences in sensitivity between leads or lead combinations were significant. A p value

of s 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
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Results

Sample cl
- - -

The study group comprised 16 men and 8 women, who ranged in age from 35 to 85

years (mean 61.8 years, standard deviation of +9.9 years). In 3 of the 24 patients, more

than one vessel was dilated, therefore, 27 vessels are included in the analysis. Vessels

dilated included left anterior descending artery (LAD), 14; circumflex artery (LCX), 5;

and right coronary artery (RCA), 8. Two patients, experiencing an acute anterior wall MI

treated with streptokinase, had LAD occlusions, confirmed by angiography,and are

included in the LAD group (n = 14). Many subjects were on cardiovascular medications

including: digoxin (4%), betablockers (37%), nitrates (44%) and other (85%) which

mainly included aspirin and diuretics.

ST segment changes

Of the 27 12-lead ECGs recorded, 25 produced ischemic changes on the surface

ECG (93% sensitivity). The extent of ST segment change for each of the individual

coronary arteries is shown in Figure 1A, 1B, and 1C. Included in this analysis is the

average ST segment deviation for each ECG lead on all patients in this study. Reciprocal

ST change, which is represented by ST segment depression, is frequently present in the

precordial leads during RCA and LCX angioplasty and in the inferior leads during

angioplasty of the LAD.

In our study, the maximal ST segment elevation during occlusion of the LAD

averaged 2.62 mm for lead V3, followed by leads V2 and V4, 2.2 mm and 1.9 mm

respectively. Maximal ST segment elevation during occlusion of the RCA occurred in

both leads III and aWF, with 2.0 mm, followed by lead II, 1.5 mm. Occlusion in the LCX

produced inferoposterior ST segment changes, with ST segment elevation the greatest in
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lead III (1 millimeter) and ST depression across the precordium.

Sensitivity of single leads and lead combinati

The data was analyzed for optimal single, dual, and triple-lead combinations.

Optimal leads were identified for monitoring if: 1) any of the twelve ECG leads were

available (Table 1) and 2) leads were limited to V1 plus additional limb leads i.e. for

bedside monitoring (Table 2).

When any of the 12-leads of ECG were available, the most sensitive leads for

identification of ischemia were V3; III or a VL; and III or a VF in the LAD, LCX and

RCA, respectively. Overall, the most sensitive single lead for detecting ischemia is lead

III. The ability of the ECG to detect ischemia overall improved as additional ECG were

added to the lead combination.

For bedside monitoring, the most sensitive single leads were avL, avD or III; and

aVF or III for detection of ischemia in the LAD, LCX, and RCA, respectively. The

performance of bedside lead combinations for detection of ischemia improved as

additional leads were added. Only one triple-lead combination detected ischemia with

100 percent accuracy, V1 plus lead II and III, which was specific to the RCA. Overall the

most sensitive leads available for bedside monitoring were: a single lead III (63%); dual

lead combination V1 plus aWF or V1 plus lead III (67%); and triple lead combination V1

plus lead II and III (70%).

Sensitivity of t inel itored lead

Single leads

When the sensitivity of the routinely monitored single leads (II or V1), were

compared to other single leads available on bedside monitors, other single limb leads

were significantly better at detecting ischemia than the traditional choices (Figure 2). A
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single lead II had a sensitivity of 40.7%, which was significantly lower than a single lead

aVF (59.3% sensitivity, p = 0.05) or a single lead III (59.3% , p = 0.02). Leads aVF or

lead III were significantly better than a single lead V1 for detection of ischemia. A single

lead V1 had a low sensitivity of 22.2% when compared to a single lead aWF (59.3%, p =

0.0124) and lead III (59.3%, p = .0075).

Dual lead binati

Dual lead combinations V1 plus avP or V1 plus lead III were significantly more

sensitive than the usual dual lead combination of V1 and lead II (Figure 3). The usual

dual lead monitoring combination, V1 plus lead II detected ischemia in 13 of 27 subjects

or a 48 percent sensitivity. However, V1 plus aVF or V1 plus lead III combinations

resulted in a statistically significant higher sensitivity (70.4%, p = 0.0143, and 66.7%, p =

0.0253, respectively).

Three-lead binati

The addition of a third lead improves the sensitivity over a single lead II or a dual

lead V1 plus lead II combination. A variety of three-lead combinations significantly

improved ischemic detection over the routinely used lead II (Figure 4). Any of the

following three lead combinations were significantly more sensitive than the usual dual

lead combination V1 plus lead II (Figure 5): V1, I, and avP; V1, I, and lead III; V1, II,

and aWF; V1, III, and aWF; V1, III, and aWL (70.4% sensitivity, p = 0.0143).

Results of Follow-up Group

Twenty subjects were included in the follow-up group. This group was comprised of

8 women and 12 men. Two subjects had more than one vessel dilated for a total of 22

vessels; LAD,12; RCA,5; and LCX, 5. These subjects were admitted to Coronary Care

Unit beds with "Merlin" monitors. One patient had angiographic evidence of acute

reocclusion 12 minutes after the angioplasty. In this subject, the 12-lead ECG the
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reocclusion revealed an ischemic fingerprint which was identical to that obtained during

the angioplasty balloon inflation (Figure 6).

In addition, two patients experienced "ischemic-type" chest pain during the

immediate period following angioplasty. In none of these cases did the ECG reveal the

ischemic fingerprint that was obtained at the time of the angioplasty or prethrombolysis.

One patient experienced a bradycardic-hypotensive episode following femerol artery

sheath removal, most likely related to a vasovagal response. A 12-lead ECG recorded

during this episode failed to show any ST segment changes indicative of ischemia.

Additional ol
-

Of the 27 ischemic episodes analyzed, 78 percent had ischemic pain associated with

ST segment changes. Of the six subjects without complaints of anginal pain with ST

segment deviation, two patients were diabetics (one acute MI and one LAD angioplasty).

Three of the six patients had no anginal pain during LCX balloon angioplasty. No

evidence of ischemia by ECG was shown in two of patients (LCX, n = 1; and LAD, n =

1).

Three patients in this study had bundle branch blocks, right bundle branch block; 2,

and left bundle branch block; 1. One patient with a left bundle branch block did not

exhibit ischemic ST changes with balloon inflation. However, in 2 patients (one with

right bundle branch block and one with left bundle branch block, there was ST segment

changes of 2 1 mm during the angioplasty balloon inflation.

Discussion

This study was the first to identify ideal leads and lead combinations to optimize the

expanded goals of bedside ECG monitoring. Lead combinations not currently available

on bedside monitors have been recommended. For example, two simultaneous precordial

leads and full continuous 12-lead monitoring.3.10.11 In addition, the studies which
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examine lead sensitivity for ischemia monitoring have not considered ideal leads for

dysrhythmia monitoring. In fact, V1 was not identified as a sensitive lead for ischemia

monitoring in any of the studies reviewed.3,10,12,13 Both the usual lead II and dual V1

plus lead II combination are insensitive to myocardial ischemia. Other dual or triple lead

combinations available on bedside monitors can be selected by the critical care

practitioner to enhance detection of myocardial ischemia while maintaining optimal

dysrhythmia monitoring.

Maximal ST segment elevation in leads V2 and V3 during occlusion of the LAD

most likely reflects ischemia in the anterior wall distribution. Limb leads alone have a

much lower sensitivity than the precordial leads for detecting anterior wall ischemia. Our

results are similar to those Bush et al 13 in which ST segment change was detected in 40

percent of patients with limb lead monitoring but increased to 90 percent (78.5% in our

study) with the addition of precordial leads. Other authors report similar sensitivity of the

precordial leads to ischemia related to LAD occlusion.3.10.12.13

With occlusions of the RCA, the limb leads adequately reflected ischemic ST

segment changes, as one would expect. Maximal ST segment elevation in our study was

seen in both lead III and aWF, but lead II also was sensitive to ischemic changes. This is

consistent with Mizutani et all0 and Berry et al2.

Occlusion of the LCX resulting in ischemia is frequently manifested by anginal

symptoms alone.10.12.13 The lack of ECG changes in association with ischemia in the

distribution of the LCX is unlikely to be due to a lower incidence of ischemia and more

likely related to the positioning of the 12-lead electrodes in relation to the posterolateral

left ventricle. Our results reflect a higher sensitivity (60%) in the limb leads than other

authors have reported.3.10.12 They made no mention, however, if their subjects had left

dominant systems. Two of our patients with coronary angioplasty of the LCX had left
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dominant systems, and these patients had primarily inferoposterior ischemic patterns with

ST elevation in lead III and reciprocal ST depression in the precordial leads.

Single lead ST segment monitoring misses ischemia as well as fails to show the full

scope of the changes.3.10 Adding a second or third lead for ST segment monitoring

improves detection of ST deviations. A three-lead combination is a bare minimum to

quantify ischemic changes in the myocardium, so that ST segment deviation can be

detected.** Our data support the use of additional leads, with sensitivity increasing with

the addition of leads. Most ST segment software programs in the bedside monitors have

multilead analysis available. All possible ECG channels should be activated to improve

the sensitivity of the ST segment monitoring system.

According to Drew and coworkers”, 48 percent of critical care nurses reported they

were using single-channel monitors with a three-lead cable. This limits the available

choices for lead selection to limb leads or modified precordial leads (MCL1 or MCL6).

The majority of these nurses reported choosing a single lead II for monitoring. The

diagnostic accuracy of a single lead II in wide QRS complex tachycardias has been

reported at only 34 percent”. Our results show that a single lead II has a low sensitivity

(40.7%) to ST segment changes indicative of myocardial ischemia. Clearly, a single lead

II provides no advantage for ischemia or dysrhythmia monitoring.

The same is true for the usual dual-lead combination, V1 plus lead II. Its diagnostic

accuracy in wide complex tachycardias has been previously established (79%) which was

statistically lower than other dual lead combinations.” In addition, V1 plus lead II had a

significantly lower sensitivity to ischemia in our study then either V1 plus aVF or V1 plus

III combinations. When considering the goals of ECG monitoring, V1 plus lead a VF or

III may optimize ischemia and dysrhythmia monitoring

One of our patients (4.2%) experienced an acute reocclusion which is similar to the 2
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to 6 percent that is cited in the literature.1.16 The usual cause of acute reocclusion

following angioplasty is a dissection of the artery, which may be associated with an

occlusive thrombus and/or coronary spasm. Other episodes of acute reocclusion appear

to be caused by thrombus alone. Approximately one half of all acute closures occur

while the patient is still in the cardiac catheterization laboratory, and in 75 percent of

patients who have coronary artery reocclusion after angioplasty, it will occur within 1

hour.16

The patient's ischemic fingerprint provides a ideal guide for lead selection at the

bedside. Ideally, the patient's unique ischemic pattern has been recorded during

angioplasty or during the first hours of acute MI. By measuring the ST segments on the

12-lead ECG, a lead combination including V1 plus the limb leads with the greatest ST

deviation may provide the most definitive monitoring. The one subject in our study who

acutely reoccluded had the identical ischemic pattern during angioplasty balloon inflation

and during the reocclusion.

In our study 78 percent of the patients experienced anginal ischemic pain associated

with ST segment changes during balloon inflation. The incidence of silent ischemia, that

is ST segment shifts in the absence of anginal symptoms is estimated at 34 percent of

patients.17. This subgroup of patients clearly would benefit from ST segment monitoring,

since ST deviation is the earliest and often only clinical indicator with ischemia. In fact,

Kent et all reports monitoring ST segments in the post-coronary angioplasty patient

detects ischemia earlier and more completely in 84 percent of their patients (n = 200).

In our study, two patients had electrically silent ECGs during balloon inflation of the

LCX (1) and LAD (1). Electrically silent LCX occlusions are related to the posterolateral

position of the left ventricle. The other patient had a left bundle branch block.

Three patients in this study had bundle branch blocks. Some experts hypothesize
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that it is difficult to interpret ECG changes indicative of ischemia in the presence of a

bundle branch block because of the ST segment shift which accompany the block.

However, in a study of patients with left bundle branch block, Starket allº reports the

same incidence and quantity of ischemic ST change as in patients with normal

intraventricular conduction. The data from our study would support this, with two out of

three patients demonstrating greater than one millimeter ST deviation during balloon

inflation.

One potential limitation of this study is the patients who may have had silent

reocclusion (both clinically and electrocardiographically). To determine the incidence of

this problem, repeat cardiac catheterization would be required of all patients which would

be costly and impractical.

Conclusion

Our data can be summarized as follows. First, the usual lead II and dual V1 plus lead

II combination are insensitive to myocardial ischemia. Other single leads (lead III) or

dual-lead combinations (V1 plus aWF or V1 plus lead III) are more sensitive to

myocardial ischemia. Second, the ability of the ECG to ischemia improves as additional

ECG leads are added to the lead combination. Third, the ischemic fingerprint recorded

during coronary angioplasty balloon inflation or prethrombolysis, can provide a guide to

lead selection for ST segment monitoring.

.
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LAD
n=14LCX
n=5
RCA
n=8
Overall
n=27

1
Lead

LeadV3IIIoravlIIIoraVFIIINo.detected
113717Sensitwitity(%)78.5%60%88%63%

2
Leads

LeadsV3+V4orV2+V3V2+IIIIII+aWFV3+IIIor
V3+aVF

No.detected
114722Sensitivity(%)78.5%80%88%81.5%

3
Leads

LeadsV2+V3+V4V2+III+aWLV1plusII+III;orIII+aVF;or
V2+V3+III

II+aVF

No.detected
114823Sensitivity(%)78.5%80%100%85%

Table
1

Performance
ofall12LeadsorLeadCombinations
forDetection
of
IschemicSTSegmentChanges



LAD
n=14LCX
n=5
RCA
n=8
Overall
n=27

1
Lead

LeadaVLaVLorIIIIIIOravFIIINo.detected
73717Sensitvitity(%)50%60%88%63%

2
Leads

Leads
V1+I;V1+III;V1+aVL
V1+aWL;V1+IIIV1+aVF;V1+III
V1+avKorV1+III

No.detected
83718Sensitivity(%)64%60%88%67%

3
Leads

LeadsV1+aWL+aWFV1+III+aWLV1plusII+III;orIII+aVF;or|V1+II+III

II+aVF

No.detected
93819Sensitivity(%)71.4%60%100%70.4%

Table
2

Performance
ofLeadorLeadCombinationsAvailableforBedsideMonitoringWhichIncludeV1forDetection
ofSTSegmentChanges
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Figure 6:

A: The baseline 12-lead ECG of a patient prior to coronary

angioplasty of the right coronary artery.

B: During balloon inflation marked ST segment elevation is

produced in the inferior leads, II, III, and avP. This identical ischemic

pattern was revealed on the 12-lead ECG during acute reocclusion 12

minutes following angioplasty.
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